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/

P&S .37485

1.

Contributed by Col. Charles Farinacci,
Fitzsimons General Hosp.• , Denver, Colo .

HISTORY :
This 10 week old white male child came to surgery because of
the progressive growth of a mass protruding in a fungating manner f r om the skin
of the right ~luteal region. The patient was born with numer ous pigmented naevi
over the bathing trunk area and a mass on the right buttock . The mass grew progressively until at the time when it was excised it measured 9.5 x 6.5 em . and
was elevated 2 em. No ulcerati on or hemox:rhagic discoloration of the mass .
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Contributed by Dr. A. 0 . Severance
Baptist Hemorial Hospital
San Antonio, Texas

HISTORY :
Male~ About 5 to 7 years before, a purplish brown spot
appeared on the great toe. Gradually this sp~ad to the other toes on the s ame
foot ,and on up the leg so that at present it is half way up t he leg . The lesions
appear. as multipl e foci; they ar e pur pl ish-brown and slightly elevat ed, and the
foot is Vlar me:r; than the other one . It is so painful i t prevents him from working.
It VIas biopsied several times and finally amputated . Gross examination shovred
brownish soft u tumor" ttssue extending along the tendons about the calcaneus .
It does no invoLve bone but does see,~m~t~o_i!:!n~v~OWC~:~.-~::il.:..~..e..~"'7
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P&S .385.37

Contributed by Dr. Robt . c . Horn Jr.
Univ. of Penn. Hosp . , Phila . , Penn.

CASE 4

P&S

38538

Contr ibuted by Dr . Robt . C. Horn Jr .,
Univ . of Penn . Hosp ., Philadelphia, Penn .

HISTORY t
Three year old girl . Kistory of frequent falling , always t~
right, between the ages of 18 and 24 months, while l earning to walk. Approximate.t.y
one month before admission, and one week after a fall on right elbow, small soft
non-tender lump noted there . Gr~v rather rapidly while being treated conservatively as infection . Incised 2-3 weeks after onset. One week later, right axillary mass noted, grew rapidly. Biopsy one month before admission .
On admission, local tumor not described . X- ray raised
question of erosion of lower end of humerus . Axillary mass size of orange .
!'arked anemia . Fore-quarter amputation performed . Well nine months l ater.
Dead eleven months aft er operation with extensive nulmonary metastas~s .
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Contributed by Brig.Gen. Elbert DeCoursey
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
washingt on, o.c.

HIST RY:
Present 7 months; excised and encapsulated . This patient
gives a histo y of the mass in the t high increasing rather rapidly in size over
a period of 7 months. He gives a definite history of reduction in size of the
leg almost to normal about 3 months ago . The mass extended almost from the knee
to the upper part of the thi gh on the antero,..lat eral surface . It was firm and
clinically appeared to be beneath the muscl es . At operation the mass was found
to be beneath the muscles and was encapsulated. It had no relationship to the
bone . X- ray of the chest and remainder of t he physical exam . yrere negative .
Tumor was symptomless .
GROSS~

A roughly spherical mass of tissue which is 14 em . in diam.
It a~pears to be completely surrounded by a thick capsule. ~onsiderable voluntary
muscle is attached to the outer surface . On section, the mass is made up of fai r~
soft fr iabl e tis sue which is ~enerally white. In some places t he tissue i.s very
soft and semitranslucent . There are numerous areas of old and r ecent hemorrhage .
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CASE

P~S

6

Contributed by Dr. Saul Kay,
Medical College of Virginia,
Richmond, Virginia

36929

HISTORY:
This 8h year old white female had been complaining of an
enlargement of the abdomen for the past L or 5 years. At laparotomy, a large
cystic nodular tumor was removed with the left ovary. 'l'he right ovary was
called normal. The specimen was received in the laboratory as a collapsed
cystic mass about 25 em. in diameter . Projectine from the cyst surface were
multiple firm nodules and in addition degenerated friable tissue which seemed
obviously neoplastic, was attached to t!-Je wall. No papillary growths were
seen and the internal surface of the cyst was essentially smooth .
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Contri outed by Dr. Maurice N. Richter,
N. Y. University Hosp., ~ew York

P&S

HISTORY:
Male, age 59. Patient noticed a mass in scrotum above the
left testis about six weeks ago, which has grown rapidly. There is no pain or
tenderness .
At operation, the testis appeared normal but a mass was
found above it. Within the mass was a hard nodule about the size of the testis
itself. The tissue around the mass resembled a hernial sac, but dissection
showed no sac to be present.
,
The spe:imens removed consisted of :
1. A testis which appeared normal
2. A firm mass of rubbery consistency, about 5.0x3.5x4 .o em. in diam. The outer
surface is smooth. The cut surface is homogeneous, grey .
J. A cord-like structure 12 em . in length, in the middle of which are two nodules,
each about 1 em. in diameter, similar to the main mass .
are similar .

Microscopically, the large mass and the two smaller ones
The specimen submitted is from the large one.
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CASE 8

S.P. A-23591

Contributed by Dr . John Pickren
Columbia-Presbyterian l•!edical Center, N,Y.

HISTORY:
VThi te male, age 34.
There was a completely negative
gastro-intestinal tract history until two weeks before hospitalization. ~t
tha.t time he noted black stools . He tired easily and had difficulty in climbing
stairs. He noted a tightening feeling in the chest aft,er walking 4 blocks or
climbing a few steps of stairs . The tarry stools continued and he reported to
the hospital.
On admission, the patient appeared to be a vrell developed
and well nourished male, in no acute distress. Examination was essentially
negative except for slight epigastric tend9rness, Stool was tarry black at
time of admission . X-rays of chest and spine we~e normal.
At an exploratory celiotomy a 5 x 5 em. friable cauliflowerl ike fungating tumor involved the posterior wall of the duodenum at the junction
of the 2nd and 3rd ~rtions. This mass was continuous with a retroperitoneal
tumor in the hilum of the ri~ht kidney post,erior to the head of the pancreas .
The liver did not contain metastases. A biopsy was made .
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Contributed by Dr . Philip T. Flynn
Brackenridge Hospital, Austin, Texas

HISTORY :
White female, age b.L., who was seen in Sept . 1941 with //~.
obstruction of the colon . A mass was felt in the rectosigmoid anClat the
~
time of operation a diagnosis of ~~trios is was made and the patient was
subjected to a small amount of radiation through a cone. However, the stricture
persisted and in Jan. 194h the patient was treated by dilatation. In Oct . 1948·~
polyps were removed from the rectum which were called "inflammatory polyps" , (~
In Jan~ 1949 more polyps were removed . In Sept. 1949 at the last operation
{polypectomy) a constrictive ring was noted at 7 em .
For the next 8 months the patient was treated by a neuropath vrith high colonic irrigations which served to do nothing more than cleanse
the polyps and bleed the patient down to two grams of hemoglobin .
In Oct. 1950 two polyps similar to the present slides were
removed measuring 5 x 4 x 4 em . and 2 x 2 x 1 em.
In Oct. 1951 the patient returned with 4 polyps measuring
4.5, 4, 2.5, and 3.7 em. respectively .
The rectum and sigmoid were remo\'ed surgically and an
end-to-end anastomosis performed which included the regional lymph nodes .
The histology of the polyps have all ~een the same .
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CASE 10

Contributed by Dr . Lauren V. Ackerman
Barnes Hospital, St . Louis, f.lo.

P&S )8329

HISTORY :
This 52 year old man had attacks of loss of consciousness
preceded by dizziness, for 2 years, which would be aborted by coff ee or coca cola.
The fasting blood sugar was 25 mg. %. Afte. ingestion of 161 grams of carbohydrate, the blood sugar rose to the highest point of 130 mg . %, at 3 hours,
after which the~e was a sharp fall to 15 mg . %at 6 hours . At this point the
patient lost consciousness and began to tvritch .
On exploration of the abdomen there was a large pedunculated
tumor in the region of the pancreas . It weighed 500 grams and measured 9.5 x
).5 em.
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CASE 11

Contributed by Dr. Saul Kay,
Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

P&S 37224

~~

HISTORY :
A 36 year old femal e had something removed from the parotid
area 6 years ago . Its nature is unknown . The present growth appeared 6 months
ago ~d the ~arotid area and extended to the cheek. At operation the
surgeon thought he r emoved
arotid tumor and
p
the cheek adjacent
but not connected with it. The larger mass measured 6 x 4 em. No normal parotid
tissue was recognized gross y .
was compose
s varying in size from
3 nun . to 1 em. which had the appearance of lymph nodes . The piece of tissue from
.
•
the cheek had a similar appearanc~
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Contributed by Dr. Howard 0. Meyer
Hackensack Hospital, Hackensack, lJ.J.
- via A.P . S. -

HIST'ORY :
Male 43. Well all his life until 2 years ago when a L 5 em.
mass developed just above the sternum. ffif.R normal, and no evidence of thyrotoxicosis . Rather quickly it enlarged to a diameter of 10 em. and on examination
protruded m3inly on the right side pushing the trachea to the left . His only
complaint was a dragging sensation on swallowing. At surgery a mass 15 x 8 x 6 em .
lay partly behind the sternum and was excised . It vras said to be soft and
gelatinous ,i n consistency some places and rubbery in other areas . It was
whitish with interspersed pink areas and much fat. It was lobulated and seemed
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CASE 13
----

Contributed by Dr. A. 0. Severance
Baptist 1/.emorial Hasp . , San Antonio, Texas

P&S 37985

HISTORY:
.23-year old Latin-American femal e . First noticed a lump
in the left breast about April 15-1950. One month after noticing the appearance ·of the lump the surgeon locally enucleated it from the breast . The
enucleated lump was rubbery , grey, yellow mass of tissue measuring 2. 5 x 1. 2
x 1 em. Four hemorrhages were seen in the cut surface . Grossly, i t looked
like a typical adenofibroma. In November 1951 the patient noticed a recurrent
nodule in the scar . In tho last few months the tumor has been growing rapidly
and the patient feels that it is three times as large as it was when she first
noticed the recurrence . A biopsy into the recurrent mass was made in Feb . 1952,
and the biopsy consists of four small fragments of greyish white tissue .

CASE 14

Contributed by Col . Charles Farinacci
Fitzsimons General Hasp . , Denver, Colo.

P&S 37920

HISTORY :
Male 23 .
This patient suffered from fever and migratory
joint pains from "f!ay 1949 to October 1951 . He lost 26 pounds and vras said to
have a heart murmur. No pul monary pathology vras noted until l~arch 1951 when a
thin walled cavity was described by x-ray in the left upper lobe . No fluid
level. Repe?ted t ests failed to demonstrate acid-fast bacilli or fUngi . PPD
skin tests were twice negative in Arizona and 1 plus at Fitzsimons Hospital.
Histoplasmin and Coccidioidin agglutination and skin tests were negative repeatedly. He had lost no weight recently, never had hemoptysis bu t did have
fatigue and shortness of breath with onset in January 1951 and slight cough
beginning February or March 1951.
On October 29, 1951, the left upper lobe was removed .
Positive gross findings were a 3 em. thin walled cavity lateral to the transecti~n of the main bronchus . It contained a thin greyish-brown pus and had
a soft friab l e lining . There were also several 2 to 4 mm . sub-pleural nodules
on the latera~ surface. Their cut surface was firm grey and rubbery. No
bronchial involvement was noted. Smears and cultures taken from the material
in the cavity were negativ~ for bacteria and fungi .
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P&S 3748~

DISCUJSION

I

I happen to have seen this baby when I was at the Fitzsimons
Hospital in Denver with Charlie Farinacci. It differs from the usual variety
of bathing trunk naevus because while the collllllon type is a slowly developing
lesion composed of the usual admixture of down dropping epidermal melanoblasts and intermingled Schwann cells springing up f r orn the skin nerves to
intert~...ne with them, it does not display the alarmingly rapid proliferation
of nodules with superficial ulceration shown in this baby . Further, this
case, al though the area involved is the midsection of the body cov ered by
bathing trunks, it is not one continuous papillary mole but actually a large
cafe' -au-lait area with pigmented foci scattered all over it and one actively
growing fungating area from which our section comes . This s uggests von
Recklinghausen 1 s disease and that is confirmed by the microscopic picture .
We find an extraordinarily jumbled admixture of proliferated Schwann cells ,
occasional yragner Mt:3issner tactile corpuscles, granulation tissue and cords
of naevus cells , some pigmented . There are no plexiform neuromas; the nerve
twigs are of normal size although the Schwann cells are prominent .

It is quite possible tha t all of the patients with bathing trunk
naevi suffe r from von Recklinghausen 1s disease as well. An excellent illustration of one in an adult male was published by Quigley . This man also had
multiple isolated pigmented nodules on his trunk, ext remiti es and neck, isolated
cafe 1 -au- lait spots and gynecomastia .

Is this a malignant pr ocess in the present baby? I cannot, say so
from the histological features and time alone will tell whether or not it will
behave as such and how it will do it .
DIAGNOSIS:

Bathing trunk naevus
Multiple neurofibromatosis

I

Ref :
Masson, P ,:
Neuro-nevi 11 bleu11 , Arch . 11De Vecchi11 per 1 1anat . pat .
14: 1-28 J 1950 .
My conception of cellular nevi .
Masson, P .:
Cancer: 4: 9- 38 , 1951.
Quigley, D. T. : A case of enormous pigmented mole .
J .A. M.A. 82: 2029, 192l~
Arthur Purdy Stout,

case fll ,

M.D.

P&S 37485
This ;ttient was foll owed for one year in
Pediatric Clinic with":'!o change in appearance of tha lesions .
(Col , c. Farinacci,
5- l - 53)

CASE

DISCUSSION

2.

P&S 37668

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
~ay 1952
It seems to me that the decision here must lie between Kaposi' s
disease on the one hand and that form of proliferative angiomatosis which
is seen in cases of congenital arterio-venous fistula an1 which can lead
to enlargement and overgrowth of an extremity, ulceration and sometimes
gangrene. In this case there is no statement about the condition of the
large vessels in the thigh so I assume if fistulae existed their presence
was not suspected . I must say that the diffuse capillary prolifera tion
throughout the section reminds me of such cases of angiomatosis. I have
studied the case also from the point of view that i t may be Kaposi 1S
disease , I must say I have beer. very reluctant t o make the jiagnosis
of Kaposi ' s disease unless I could f ind somewhere the characteristic i nte rming ling of fib rous or fibrosarcomatous tissue with capillaries . Further,
it is usually found that the capillary vessel s show a very free interanastomosis . In this case I can find an intermingling of capillaries with
fibroblastic tissue only in the bed of the ulcerated area and here it may
be scar tissue instead of tumor tissue . Consequently I f eel unable to ma ke
an unqualified diagnosis of Kaposi's disease in spite of what the dermatologists say . I have known even a dermatologist to make a mistake . I recognize the possibility of Kaposi's disease but for me the diagnosis remains
in doubt .
DIAGNOSIS :

Kaposi's disease ?

or Hemangiomatosis ?

of l eg and foot .

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D.
I

case #2,

f&S 37668
- On 1- 13- 53 there was no evidence of recurrence
i~ the a~putated stump and no evidence of appearance of the
dlsease ln other extremities . He is well 11ithout evidence
of disease .
(Dr . A. O. Severa~ce ,
5-4-53)

Case # 2 (John Blan chard)
A . P. Stout Club Seminar of 1952
The patient was seen in the doctors office August 31, 1954 , and sho~J
ed no evidence of recurrence in the amputated extremi ty end no ev :J.C. ' 1C.O
of development of the diseas e in t he othe r extremit y or elsewhere on
t he body . Patient is in excellent condition .

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
Way 1952
case

DISCUSSION

3

P&S 385)7

I must say the seminar slide which I examinej first which seems
to have formed a great deal of' osteoid or hyalinized collagen imitating
osteoid confused and led me astray, for I did not at once observe the
gland-like slits lined with cells resembling epithe l ium with the basophilic
hyaluric acid secretion nestling in the fibrosarcoma like stroma . The
Laidlaw stain confirms the suggestion of the H & E section, that there
are reticulin fibers in the fibrosarcoma areas but none in the gland-like
spaces . This makes the diagnosis of synovial sarcoma certain . To find
one on the back beneath the scapula is ver,y uncommon but it has been
established by Eisenberg and Hom that synovial sarcomas are not a l ways
confined to the extremities .
Synovial sarcoma of infrascapular region.

DIAGNOSIS :

Ref :

Eisenberg, R. B., and Horn, R. C. : Synovial sarcoma of the
. chest wall.
Ann . Surg. 131: 281-'"286 , 1950 .

Arthur Purdy Stout ,

~.

D.

I

case

#3,

P~ ~8537
c1~mca1

. - Eighteen months postop. , this patient has no
en dence of recurrent disease .
(Dr . Robt. c. Horn ,
4 - 30- 53)

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
llay

1952
DISCUSSION

•

P&S

38538

This is another example of a malignant tumor of childhood and
infancy which is unlike tumors in adults . It has a very definite framework of
collagen which encloses masses of rounded and polygonal cells . Usually the
cells about the periphery are well preserved but toward the center many have
degenerated giving an effect of endothelial proliferation inside of vessels.
I do not believe, however, that these are vessels because although in some
collections there are no reticulin fibers shown among the tumor cells, in
many the Laidlaw stain shows fine reticulin fibers . I :lo not think this occurs
with neoplastic endothelial cells, consequently I would reject them as such.
Since they show no evidence of secretional activity or tenlency to form intracytoplasmic fibers with the mucicarmine and trichrome stains I have only one
suggestion left, namely that they are reticuloblasts and that this is a
reticulum cell sarcoma of soft tissues . This tumor type can form cell masses
like these but generally they are not so small or enclosed by such a thick
collagen mesh work; consequently I make the diagnosis only with a question
mark.
DIAGNOSIS:

Arthur Purdy Stout,

M. D.

I

Case
&

#4,

P~· J8538. -

One y ear after operation this patient was
9V1dence of disease 1 but Sle died Shortly thereafter
wivh pulmonary metastases. No autopsy was perfo:nned.
(Dr . Robt . c. Horn ,
4-30- 53)
1
W :hout

.

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
).!ay 1952
DISCUSSION

P&S 38570

A first glance at this would lead one t o surmise that we a re
dealing with a growth of tumor cells which have assumed a "pe rithel ial~' aspect
because poor nutrition at a distance from the vessel has led to necrosis and
that the only well preserved cells are near the vessel lumens . But that is
not the case with this tumor; the tissue between the vessels and their thick
surrounding sheaths of tumor cells is well preserved and fibrous, Therefore
Yle must Sl.lppose the vesse ls and tumor cells form units. The Laidlaw and trichrorre stains show that every tumor cell in the vessel wa lls is surrounded
by an exceedingly fine delicate meshwork of reticulin fibers. In shape the
cells vary from round to short plump spindles, occasionally with stellate
forms intervening. We could not get a very satisfactory trichrome stain but
it appears that the re are no intrace llular fibe rs or acidophile gre.nules.
I have to be lieve this is a he.Hangiopericytoma of an unusual
type . I have occasionally seen a similar pattern reproduced but certainly
it is an unusual one .
DIAGNOSIS:

Hemangiopericytoma of thigh.

Arthur Purdy Stout,

Pi' . D.

I

Case

#5,,

.P&S 38570
- On 12-8- 52 the patient was without any symptoms
referable to he r neoplasm of the thigho
(Dr . Elbe rt Decoursey, 4 - 23- 53)

Death occured on 26 August 1953 at Rock -HUl, South CarolJ.na .
Di agnosis : Acute h eart f a ilure .
Pulmonary conge stion •

•

Contributa r y cause of de ath :

Arthur Purdy Stout r;lub

May 19.52
CASE

6.

DISCUSSION

P&S 36929 "

This tumor in most areas has the general a ppearance of a theca
cell t umor of the ovary, There is the usual interlacing of spindle s haped
Gells, many of' which contain drople ts of lipoid, which are ac compani ed by reticulin fibe r s . Suddenly the picture changes; the orderly arrangement is lost
and cells are jumbled toge ther in a helter- s kelter fashion. Moreover, they
are i rregularl y rounded, l arge and sometimes of giant size, with anaplastic
nuclei and large nucleoli showing more frequent mitoses and the cyt oplasm
,roluminous. The .reticulin fibers in t his area have almost all disappeared .
This zone then passes on into one of complete necrosis .
Unquestionably this is the histological pi cture o£ a malignant
twnor and since it has develc·ped in a thecoma we are fortunate in being abl e
to label it a malignant thecoma. I say for tunate, for if I was compelled t o
give this the name of one of the sarcomas I could not classify.
This is the first example of a malignant thecoma I have ever
seen . They must be very rare , fo r I coul d find onl y three old r eferences and
most writers j,gnore the possi bility of malignancy in connecti on with them.
Saul Kay, t o whom this tumor be longs , with his us ual industry has found a
recent reference .
DIAGNOSIS :

Malignant theca cell tumor .

Ref:
Proctor, F .E. , Greel ey, J . P., and Ra.thmell, T . K. : Malignant thecoma of
the ovary.
Am . J. Obstet . & Gynec. 62: 185-·191, 1951.
Loeffler, E. , and Priese l, A •
Beitr . z. path . Anat . v.z . allg . Path. 90 : 199~932 .
H)lber, H.
rt
, Zentralbl. f. Gynak . 61: 1419 37.
Geis.t, ().H., and Gaines , · J .A.
A~ . J . Obstet . & Gyne c. 36: 684- 1938 .

Arthur Purdy Stout ,

•

Case #6,

w'.

D.

P&S 36929
Patient died :Jeveral months after removal of t he ne<;>plasm, but
an autopsy was not perfermed. Clinical ly, she died without
evidence of recurrence . (Dr. Saul Kay,
5-,6- .53)

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
llay 1952
DISCUSSION
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P&S 37633

This case i s inaeed worthy of inclus ion in the agenda of this
so far as I am concerned for it contains cells which are entirely
unfamiliar t o me . The major portion of the mass is fibrouo; with trichrome and
Laidlaw stains one finds ret iculin fibers wrapped about every single cell , and
in addition collagen fibers rather at haphazard through the tumor . The cells
~emselves do not l ook like ordinary fibrP.blasts ; some are oat- or s hort spindleshaped, some are r ounded and some irregularly stellate . The lesion is quite
vascular . I f these were a ll the findings I might at this point hazard an opinion
as to the nature of this lesion . Unfortunately scattered at rathe r wide inte r vals there are to be found peculiar giant cells with one or more nuclei and a
cytoplasm filled with coarse granules which are strongly acidophile and in trichrome are brilliantly red, probably from fuchsi."l . These cells vary in shape
and seemingly are frag ile since the granules sometimes appear to have been
spilled into the a:ujacent tissues. Moreover, on high power study it seems to
re that many of the other tumor cells have g ranular cytoplasm al though the
granules are small and not especially red.
I cannot explain the giant cells unless they be regarded as
phagocyte a that haYe taken up coarse red blood cell fragments which does not
seem very pr opable. I n any event, I believe they should be disregarded as
probably unimportant . This leaves us with a peculiar fibrous growth which
does not have the ordinary appearance of the fibr~matos es . It reminds me of
the f ibrouS mesotheliomas of the peritoneum, and if I knew more about the
rela tionship of this mass to the tunica vaginalis or the peritoneum I would
suspect this of being a solitary benign fibr ous .m esothelioma. The only other
suggestio~ I can think of is to suppose it might be a peculiar fibromatosis
unlike any of t he others vrhich which I am familiar, Wl.th many misgivings,
therefore , I suggest the following diagnos i s for this case .
o~aniza tion

DIAGNOSIS!

.

/

Solitary benign fibrous mesothelioma of the tunica
vaginalis t es tis ?
Arthur Puroy Stout ,

case

#7,

M. D.

P&S 37633
- This patient had anot her specimen removed fro~
the same region as the original one . It shovred only connectl.ve
tis sue with slight chronic inflammatory r eaction . None of the
peculiar cells seen in the ori ginal surgical specimen were
present. There has ~en no further recurrence , and the patient
has remained well.
(Dr. Maurice Richwr,
4- 30- .53)

Arthur Purdy Stout Club

Yay 1952
DISCUSSION

S.P. A-23591

The diagnosis in this case of metastatic choricnepithelioma is
quite easy because we have a great deal of syncytial trophoblast as well as the
rounded chorionic epithelium . Several times I have had difficulty in recognizing chorionic cancer cells as such when the trophoblasts are few and far between.
In this case we have in addition to the· chorionepithelioma various glandular
and stromal elements indtcating that the tumor of origin was a malignant taratome .
\"Tillis reports nec·r opsy records as showing that blood borne
metastase.s from uterine chorionepithe lioma in 25 cases showed the following
dis tribution: lungs 23, spleen 15, intestine 15,
brain 14,
kidney 14,
liver 13, ·-pancreas 3,
thyroid 2,
stomach 2, heart 1, adrenals 1, and
bone 1. He seems to think that most of the testicular chorionepitheliomas are
just particularly hemorrhagic malignant teratomas. This present case certainly
cannot be so interpreted in my opinion.
DIAGNOSIS:

Malignant teratoma (chorionepithe lioma) of duodenum
following embryonal cell ·carcinoma of testis.

Ref:

Willis , R A.:
Pathology of Tumours ,
Butterworth&Co., Ltd. ,
London, The c . V. Mosby Co . , St. Louis, 1948 .
pp . 575-577 and 991 .
The tumor of origin in this case is the testis . So far
as our sections show the tumor there is entirely made up of embryonal glandular
tissue .-without evidence of any chorionepithelioma. It seems probable it must
have been present and not found •
•

Note:

Arthur Purdy Stout,

M. D •

•

case #8,

S.P. A-23591 - This patient died one month after the biopsy
of the gastro- intestinal mass , and 14 months following the
orchidectomy. No au topsy wa,s performed. A 24-hour rabbit
test was reported negative 10 days following the orchidectQmy.
•
(Dr. John Pickren,
5- 26- 53)

Arthur Purdy Stout r; lub
May

1952

DISCUSSION

P&S 37322

This oase is remarkable for several r eas ons . The most obvious one
is the formation of the large polypoid growths in the s igmoid and rectum of which
one se ct.ion is representative . They are devoid of all epithelial structures and
appear to be composed sole ly of granulomatous tissue with large blood sinuses .
It& narrow stal k springs from the mucosa and submucosa . I can see nothing about
it suggesting malignancy. The sigmoid mucosa is thin but not otherwise rema rkable. The muscular coat is markedly thickened, p robably secondary to the disturoance i n bowel activity due to the presence of the polyps.
The mesocolic nodes seemingly have been converted into granulomatous rep;t.ioa!ll of the polyps in the sigmoid. Again t here is no evidence of
malignant change.
To complete the extraordina ry picture, there are to be f ound in
the interstic-es of the muscularis of the sigmoid and in its s ul:imucous scattered
gland- like structures f i lled with a blue tinted mucoid substance and lined with
cells varying f r om cuboidal to flattened. These structures have nothing about
them suggesting endometrial stroma nor do the cellula r components as a rule
suggest the appearance of endometrium. I beli eve they must be mesothelial cells
and that they must r epr esent a malformation or tumor- like growth to which I
would like 'to apply the name benign solitary tubular mesothelioma . It is a
curiosity 'and i n its present state of no clinical importance .
,
I have seen occasional l a r ge granulomatous polyps in cases
of regional ente ritis but ·the re is no sugges tion of that in this bowel. It
reminds me a little of Andy Me Bride 1s case o.f esophageal polyps for t he occurrence of which no one has a good explanation . But these polyps we re covered
with mucosa. exce pt where eroded and t hese are not. I am afraid this whole
case is beyii>nd my powers to interpret.
DIAGNOSI~:

Multiple granulomatous polyposis of colon and rectum
Granulomatosis of mesocolic lymph nodes
Solitary benign tubular mesothelioma of sigmoid col on

Ref:

Me Bride,, A;F., Jr. : Benign polypoi d t umor of the esophagus ,
' Canoe r
4: 708-716 , 19 51.

case

#9,

F&S 37322

-

No follow- up.

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
llay 1952
DISCUSSI ON

F&S 38329

The chief features which make this case remarkable are the
fact that it was pedunculated and the extreme degree of degeneration , fibrosis ,
and especially calcification , I have seen nothing approaching degenerative
changes carried to this degree. However, calcification of these tumors is far
from uncommon . In a study of nine of our islet adenomas , Laidlaw found calcification in three . The few remaini ng recogni zable groups of cells are sufficiently
characteris tic to l eave no doubt about the diagnosis . One is often impressed
in dealing with the vari ous hormonally active tumors how small a number of
active cells are necessary to produce profound effects .
DIAGNOSIS:

Islet cell adenoma of pancreas , pedunculated
with extreme calcification .

Ref :
Laidlaw, G.F.:

Nesidioblastoma , the islet t umor of the pancreas.
1938 .

Am , J . Path, 14: 125-134,

Arthur Purdy Stout ,

M.D .

I

case #10,

•

P&S 38329
- ~his tumor in the surgical specimen showed tumor
thrombi in veins without lymph node metastases . This tumor
recurred 8 yeara l ater in l iver, causing death of the patient .
(Dr . Lauren v. Ackerman, 5- 2- 53)

Purdy Stout Club
1952
P&S 3722u

DISCUSSION

11

The difficult problem here is to decide first whether wa are
with a lymphosarcoma of the parotid or one of the peculiar cases of chronic
ciwmh,~in parotitis and second to interpret the significance of the appearance of
islands of odd looking tissue s~attered all thro'.lgh the section .
It vn.J.l be hest to discuss these islands fi:-st . I find them
very hard to comprehend . Usi.ng both the H & E and Laidlaw stains, it appears that
they are proliferati ons of acinar cells with obliteration of the lumen and considerable fibrosis in the center of where the Laidlaw stain shows prominent collagen and retic1.llin fibers. Enclosing e<~~h i sland is a weJ.7. defir:l:J j reticulin
sheath. Some of these structures leek s o much like ee. rmina::. cente r'! thc.t I was
almost vtilling to accept them as such unt.il I found acinar t ubes entering them .
I presume therefore we must call them foci of hyperplastic parotid acini and
ductules without any neoplastic significance .
Turning next to the lymphoid tissue, is it truly neoplastic?
I suppose p ne has to conside r this lymphoid infiltration as lymphosarcoma becauae there is so much of 1 t and it does not f'orm lymphoid follicles - but the
cells seem so much like normal lymphocytes that I !'>.ave hesitated. In any event,
most of the lesions called lymphosarcoma of the salivary glands have been curable lesions not associated with other foci except s ometimes other salivary or
lacrimal glands .
~lw(,c,-v

DIAGNOSIS :

Lymphocytic cell lyrnphosarco,ua of parotid salivary gland .

Arthur Purdy Stout,

M. D.

tl~~t~?~

I

M"'
~
case #11,

I

~

P&S 37224
- Nine months follovrlng the surgical excision
there was no a vidence of recurrence .
(Dr . Saul Kay,
5-6- 53)

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
!lay 1952
CASE

12

DISCUSSION

P&S 371L5

When I first looked a t sections of this mass I felt t hat here
surely was something out of t his world. Those curving strands producing an e ffect
l ike an intracanalicular fibroma and the voluminous fibro-fatty s troma seemed to
make a new and unhea1~ of combinat ion . But when I studied t he individual ce lls
in h:l.gher magnifj.cation 1 reaUzed they bore the characteristics of the chief cells
of the parathyroid gland , and when J encount ered groups of oxyphile cells the
diagnosis seemed no longer in doubt .
This tumor seems of interest to me for sevoral reasons . It is
a solitary parathyroid tumor and therefore fulfills that criterion of adenoma .
It has developed doubtless from one of the lower group of glands and has coll¥:l to
occupy a substernal position . It is not functional and is ve ry large . I consulted Dlack and Ackerman's paper and they refer to a tumor weighing 120 grams .
Unfortunately I do n ot know the weight of this pr esent tumo r, nor do the above
authors say anything about size , therefor e I do not know how the present tmnor
compa~s ~~th .other reported ones .
I suppose it has been natural for authors
to feel an interest only in the honnonally active tumors and to brush off the
inactive ones with only a word or two. The l a rgest tumo r recorded in Norris 1
compilation is 10 x 7 x 3 em . and in a rathe r hasty survey I have not found
records of any larger than that . From the point of vie w of those of us who
must lool< through microscopes and make diagnoses from what we see , the fantastic
pattern of this growth certainly is one to be treasured . \'fhat can have influenced
the concomitant growth of so much stroma and in- such a fashion as to pr oduce a
picture in places like that of an intracanalicular adenofibroma of the breast?
Why should there be such a thing as a non- functional adenoma or hyperplasia of
the par<}thyroid or indeed of the other glands of internal se cretion? Perhaps
some of you will find an answer to these enigmas .
uiAGNOSIS:

Adenoma of Parathyroid gland

...6.-(

~~o.~

(non- functional);

S\-,.1\io.~"~ ~1"JIO ~l}'bVa ~

I

~ .

Ref :

"-:a -.rr'

Black, B.K.: Tmnors of the parathyroid , a review of 23 cases .
Cancer

3 : 415- 444, 1950.

Norris, E.H.: The parathyroid adenoma . A study of )22 cases.
Int . Abstract Surg . in Surg . Gyn , & Obstet. 84 : l - 41, 1947 .

Arthur Purdy Stout ,

case 1/12,

M. D.

P&S 37145 - This patient was l ast seen on 2-16-53.
At that time he had no local recurrence of the tumor.
(Dr . H. M. Meyer, 5-5- 53)

case 12 of 1952 A. P. S , Club Seminar - P&S 37145
Patient fine , - no recurrence - as of June 2,

1955.

Dr . Stout ,

Arthur Purdy Stout Cl ub
!~ay

1952

CASE

13

DISCUSSI ON

P&S 37985

At firs t g lance this appea rs t o be a simpl e adenofibroma. On
closer inspection it is found that in about one - half of the tumor the stroma
a"Ppear s to be composed of l arge plump spindle and tricorn cells in gr eater
numbers than in the less active portion . While these cells and the accompanying connective tissue fibe r s do not fo rm interlaced bands as in a fibrosa rcoma ,
t hey show an tmus ual number of mitoses . As i de f rom t hese observations I can
see nothing unusual about this tumor . The glandular and ductal elements are
lined by cells which, although prominent and sometimes in d ouble or triple rows,
do not seem to w.e to shov1 any evidence of malignancy.
This tumor recurred folloYring removal and grew rapi dly . Is
it mal i gnant?
The recent paper on the subject of cystosarcoma phyllodes by
Treves and Sunderl and report s 17 cases which t he autho rs subdivi de i nto three
gr oups : benign 41, borderline 18, mali gnant 18 . This is a very diff erent aspoet of ~he disease fro~ that which vre have gained f r om the cases r ecorded in
the Laboratory of Surgi cal Pathol ogy of Col umbia University. There are 58
cases and at present vre only know of tVto which have r.etastasized . This is
3.4%. When Sunderland and Treves cases a r e analyzed it is found t ha t 9 have
metast asized, or 11.7%. Eight ot hers recur red but it vms possible to control
theso cases by local surgical procedures . I presume that the difference between
t he two scard.(ls may be explained because t he Memorl.al i s a cancer hos pital, while
the Col umbia University cases come from g eneral hospitals not specializing in
cancer. '/ifhile the cases which have metastasized have a cellular sarcoma tous
st roma , i t is not suffi cient ly di fferent f r om many of the non- metastasizing ones
to permit one to make defini te predictions concerning probability of metastasis .
DIAGNOSIS :

Cystosarcoma phyllodes of female rnaiTl.mary gland

(recurrent) .

I

Ref :
T rev~s ,

N. , and Sunderland, D.A.:
Breast:
Cancer,

..

Cys t osa rcoma phyllodes of the
A Malignant and a Benign Tumor .

4: 1286- 1332, 1951 .

Arthur Purdy Stout,

M. D •

case #13,

P&S 37985
- This patient is well wit hout e v idence of
f urther disease . Sho v1as l ast s een in April 1953.
((Dr . A. 0 . Seve rance ~
5-4-53)

Arthur Purdy Stout Club
:-:ay 1952

CASE

14

P&S 37920

DISCUSSION

Because the l esions reprosen~d in these sections am not
frequcmtly seen by many of us , it seamed wor thwhi le to include this example .
The necrotic mGmbrane ·which lines the cavities in this lung and is subtended
Qy histiocytes and occasional multinucleate giant cells might tempt some to
suggest tuberculosis . Actually, of course, it is not that, for a careful
search through the necrotic material will disclose occasional rounded bodies
vr.!.th doubled cell membranes and vaguely defined globular content which are
obviously coccidioides . They aro easily picked up as purple bodies against
a green background with the periodic acid Schiff stain . This also colors
mucin,

...

DIAGNOSIS:

C?ccidiomycosis of lung .

-Arthur Purdy Stout.

01\.
case #14,
I

,

M. D.

------

P&S 37920
- This patient r e covered unevent f ully and
returned to full duty. No further follovr-up.
(Col . c. Far i na cci ,
5- l - 53)

